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JEWELERS

everything in the
Silver and Gold Line,

Rich Cut Glass and
Art Goods.

Merchandise of the
Best Quality Only.

H.F.WICHMAN&CO.,LD.

Leading Jewelers.
t P. O. Hox 342 Honolulu

t

War Savings

Stamps

Lihue Branch

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.

Thrift

Stamps

i EXCELSIOR
DIARIES

FOR 1919
In all sizes; cloth and mor
occo binding. Place your or-

der now.
Also a complete stock of

Calendar Pads and Stands.

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.
Honolulu Young Hotel Bldg.

W. H. ZIMMERMAN
Manufacturer
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The "Universal" Cake Maker
mixes the baiter for all kinds

cake very rabidly, easily and
with better results than can be
obtained by the old hand
method.

EasHy cleaned, Duraile.
Booklet cf cae recipes rr.c.
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of

Two Sizes 2.74 - 4.25

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.
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LIFE OF AN AVIATOR t
t

Lieutenant Leslie Wishard,
when home for a day last week,
was interviewed by the Garden
Island in regard to his experi
ences in aviation, and the inter
esting story lie told was substan-
tially as follows:

For the first few months of my
military training I was in the
"iehl Artillery service at the
'residio, in San Francisco. This

was far from satisfactory and I
got out of it us soon as I cYmld,

and joined the aviation depart-
ment. It was in the early stages

f the war, when there was no
ulequate equipment, and no satis
faction in the work. We had logs
for big guns and broomsticks for
small, and the whole thing was
very discouraging.

Ground Work and
Theory.
"The first three months of my

aviation service I spent in Berke-

ley learning the ground principles
uid rudiments of the business.
Then I was transferred to the
iviation school at Han Diego,
where I spent three and a half
months in actual flying instruct
ion and training. When I had
acquired a considerable degree of
proficiency, I went to the Lake
Charles aviation school, m Louisi- -

ina, and from there to the similar
school at Park Field, near Mem

phis, Tenn.

Learning How.
''The actual practical training

for a reasonable proficiency in
(light takes about 0 to 8 months.
The raw recruit goes up on what

termed a "joy ride," with a
trained pilot who sits in the front
seat, while the recruit sits in the
back. He is given a 120 minute
pin and little more is attempted

than to accustom him to the feel
of it, though he sometimes thinks
he has learned a lot. Gradually
he is taught the use of the various
controls and shown how to nianip
ulate the machine on short,
straight flights. Then when he
has acquired this pretty well, he
is coached up in the art of making
the turns, a much more difficult
thing to do. He is set to a figure
8 flight between two fixed points,
over and over: back and forth.
until he can do it easily, conn
dentlv. and without dancer of
lip or mishap.

Out in the Sky
Alone.

"All this generally takes about
20 hours of actual flight, extend
ing over three or four weeks. This
has all been done under the direct
personal supervision and guid
ance of the pilot or instructor,
Fnally the eventful day arrives
when he can go out alone, and if
lie gets back alive and without
mishap he feels himself quite
hero.

More In It Than
Mere Flying.
"His education is not finished

vet, bv any means, even though
he can fly successfully and safely,
There is a whole lot more to inili
tary aviation than that. You
have to learn aviation photogra
phy, how to take pictures under
the various conditions, and at the
various distances and altitude
how to work the machine guns
and do aviation target practice
how to throw bombs and have
them come somewhere near hitt
ing something, etc. That all
takes a lot of time and practice.
so that it runs to 3 50 or 200

hours of apprenticeship, extend
ing over ( or 8 months, before a
man is fitted to go into actual
service.

"In the. aviation school at Park
Field, there were first and last
550 aviation students, in all stag
es of course and divided up into
small classes. I had a class of
five to whom I gave almost con
stunt attention.

Harare Of a
Fog.
"Yes, it is more or less danger
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ous. In fact the element of danger
is never absent; you can never
tell when something is going to
go wrong with your motor, and
then you take chances on a nasty
landing, and a possible smash up.
The worst thing is a fog. Youj
can't tell where you are and you
can't see where you are going to
land. You generally try to keep
above the fog and keep going with
the hope that it will blow by, or
that you will find a rift in it,
through which you fan drop to a
landing. But your fuel supply is
limited; generally only enough
for two hours and a half, and
that may have been pretty well
used up before you struck the fog
bank. When that fuel supply is
used up you've simply got to make
a landing, wherever it happens to
be, and what ever the outcome.
It was under such circumstances
that one young fellow of my ac-

quaintance struck a smoke stack
in the fog and took the whole top
off of it and, of course, wrecked
his machine. Fortunately he, him-

self, escaped with only a few min-

or scratches. Fog is the one thing
that the aviator dreads above all
else, and nothing but the most
pressing military necessity will
lead him to risk it.

Xurroir Escapes.

"However, it is astonishing how
many narrow escapes you can
have and pull through. Out of
550 graduates trained in that
school we had only 12 fatal cas
ualties, and about twice as many
badly hurt. But you never know!

"I was never hurt at all, just
sheer good luck I suppose. You
soon get used to being in the air,
and don't mind it at all, provided
you have plenty of height under
you plenty of sea room as it
were. Traveling at the rate of a
mile a minute of course there is
a terrific wind, from which you
are protected by a windshield, as
in an automobile. Of course you
have to be tied into your machine
or else you would get fairly buck-
ed out, as sometimes happens
when the fastenings give out or
are overlooked.

Training for High
Flight.
"I never had any trouble with

nausea, but some do; in fact some
have to give it ufr entirely on this
account. Ordinarily llights are
made at MOO, 4000 or 5000 feet
elevation, but occasionally they
run up to a much higher elevation
My highest climb was 10,000 feet,
but sometimes they run. up
to 25,000 feet, or even more.
J'verj man in training is
tested in advance for
high elevation work bv means of
experiments in reducing the oxy
gen supply in his air, and noting
the reaction. It shows on vou bv
reduced vitality, and by drowsi
ness ami listleness long before it
produces nausea or any other
form of mountain sickness.

The Machine.

"For this training work we use
a Curtiss machine known as
J. X. 4 I)., with a !)0 horsepower
engine, and costing about 7,500
These engines are very delicate
things, and run at a tremendous
siteed 1200 to 1500 revolutions
per minute, which breaks them
down very rapidly. The life of
tine of them is from 200 to 1500

hours; and during this time they
need constant attention, anil fre
quent overhauling.

The Liberty the
Best.
"The very best motor for heavy

machines is the Liberty Motor, as
finally perfected by the American
experts. The best light work
motor is the Hispano Suiza. Kith
er of these will make 125 or RiO

miles an hour. The fastest ma
chine is the Kirkham biplane.
which., in an official test, has made
ICO miles an hour. This machine
is driven by a 400 horsepower
motor.
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Fight For Millions
William Duncan Edith Johnson
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The Fastest.
"The fastest actual work the

front has been 140 miles an hour
made by machines equipped

with three Liberty motors, syn
chronized so that they to-

gether, thus a tremendous
power heavy work. This also
gives the advaniage greater
safety motor trouble;
if motor gives out, you
depend on the others to carry you
through.

The Flying
Squadron.

flying squadron consists
150 men, eighteen whom
officers and twelve out the
eighteen aviators. The bal
ance of. the 15(! macliinests
and other mechanics and helpers

kind or another. First and
last, including repair shops, it

LAST

takes forty-thre- e other the
business every single aviator.

"Xo man is a finished aviator
until has received a training

the special aviation stunts.
these the principal the tail

which is really a spinning
nose dive; looping the loop; wing
overs; llimmelmau and
slide slips.

The Landing

"The ordinary landing place Ik

a clear, open field, about a mile
square; and this is none large.
But as a stage this
size is not always available, train-

ing is given negotiating a much
smaller Training is also
given landing at a mark, which

course, a difficult and deli
cate thing to The getting
started isn't always as easy as it
looks. You start out with an easy
upward slant, and course you
have to make sufficient allowance
to clear trees, buildings, etc. I

remember fellow that didn't
make sufficient allowance and
shot right clean through the
per story a tall building, with $210.
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badly smashed up.
The Future of
Aviation.
"You ask if there will be any-

thing now for these men to do,
who have been so carefully train-chin- e

and himself were pretty
the natural result that his.niu-e- d

for the war, now that the war
is over. Oh yes, for there is a
great future ahead of aviation.
Already, as you know, it is being
widely adopted for mail sen ice.
For months there has been a regu
lar daily Hying service between
Xew York and Washington, and
recently a similar service has
been established between New
York and Chicago. These routes
will be speedily increased in num-

ber and extent.
For Forest
Patrol.
"Another adaptation of the

Hying service has been for the
forestry use; patrolling forest re-

serves against fire. This last
summer there was a very disast
rous forest fire in Minnesota,
which destroyed millions of dol-

lars worth of good timber. Il
tilled the whole country . with
smoke, so that we couldn't do any
living for days, as far away as
Memphis. That fire could have
been prevented if there had been
an aviation patrol. An aviator
equipped with a wireless outfit.
Hies back and forth, over the for-

est reserve region, and the minute
he spots a sign of smoke he semis
out a S. (. S. call and fire fighters
are rushed to the spot with Hie
utmost speed, and the fire is
dealt with in a few hours, that
otherwise might have gone on un-

observed for days.
"What kind of pay do compe-

tent aviators get? Well, first -

class pilots get $:'00 a month,
with frequent raises for experi-
ence in the service. In the schools
we instructors got from $177 to
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Hawaii in the Lead

The Honolulu Iron Works has
just installed a new mill of their
inaiiulactuie tn San l')omingo, in
the West Indies. This mill has a
daily capacity of 2000 tons of
cane and is one of the finest mills
in the world. The Catton,Xeill
Company have just closed a con-

tract to build a similar mill for
the Philippines with a daily capa-

city of 1500 tons.
Thirty or forty years ago the

mills for the world were largely
built in Scotland. Many of our
Hawaiian mills came from
there. It is a significant indica-

tion of the great advance Hawaii
has made in this time that now
she makes not only her own mills,
but for two such widely separated
countries as the Philippines and
San Domingo, and that the
world's finest and largest mills
are built by these two Honolulu
concerns. Hawaiian mills are to
be found not only in the 1'hilli-pine- s,

but in Formosa, Porto
Rico, Cuba, and elsewhere in the
West Indies. It is a tf.ie tribute
to the enterprise and intelligence
of our Island men. Incidentally,
also, these big jobs bring a lot of
money to the Islands, since a mill
of this character, two or three
times as large as most of our Ha-
waiian mills, costs from u million
to a million and a half dollars.

"Yes, any man of ordinary in-

telligence can learn to fly if he
is ready to settle down to the hard
work of it. It's a good profession
for a young man; but a man with
a wife and family he had better
turn to something eLse some
thing with less danger and more
future to it; more future every
way."


